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Santa Rosa Mercantile C'o
Santa Rosa, N. M.
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Mrs. Lylo Jacobs and little son
S. C- - Rhode Island Red eggs
arrived here JYiday from Tueum-car- i
tor sale. The best wmter layers
to visit her parents, Mr. and
50 cts per setting,
Mrs. W. L. Wilson.
Box. 45.
Mrs. J. M. Smith
of
Mrs. E. R. Buckwaher
Cuervo, N. M.
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,Cj. A. Cola Intends to irrigate
When you ars in Tucunlean,
land on the creek East of Riddle
visit our plant.
this year.
Yonrs

very truly,
Farming is rather late around
CSESCENT CREAiVERY.,
Tucumcari, N. M. Riddle, there being no moisture
in tho ground.

Mr. Luther EidJIcwbo is tead-in- s:
school at Santa Roa. was a
plaasant visitor at our school

Cedar Valley News
Too lato for last week

1. F. WiUou and son Lee were
Friday.
Mr. John Janovy, of Oklahoma in the valley last Saturday,
T
.
I
With best wishes to the Clipper
7
'
i
Ed Berry and family and Wm.
(Jf LH
City arrived here Saturday and
rY ill
'JUL U.7 WW
"
A
and its many reades.
nr
1
while here he filed on 320 acres ol Berry and wife, wero visitinr; with
1
I remain its friend.
Tuesday.
and up north near John Taylor'e Miss Mary and Margrett Bullock
Lonesome.
State Brand Inspector. Tom plaotr. His son Frank had filed last Saturday.
Lewis, came up from Tucumcsri about a week previous,
Mrs. K. W. Bruce is vis'ting
PRfOES RIGHT
AtiB
A DRY WHITE HOUSE
GOODS
He
morning.
reports
Wednesday
in Santa Rosa this week.
I
If President Wilson doesn't
GIVE US A CALL
Several wagons loaded with
shat he met nine homeseekers
The wind of Thursday the 13th wibk to serve wine at ths White
emigrants
stopped in Cuervo took tho roof off of Wm. Landwhile in Tb cumcari.
IIou.e for the next (our years, ho
Tursday night to wait till the ers' house.
has a pcrtet right not to"." But
50 tons maize heads tor sale $15 storm subsided and remained' ever
UNA A. THOMAS
Win. Berry and wife, and Ed further than
that, isn't it a pretty
At the Clipper
per ton. See Cragg Parsqns 4 Wednesday.
They were from
and family yisit.ed at Geo wholesome sort of tliinir for
Beiry
the
NOTARY PUBLIC
miles N. E. Haile, P. O.
uorthwc'Rt
Oklahoma and were
MasjiU's
Sunday,
M.
N
to
have
of
that
CUERVO,
a
sort
country
to Arizona.
FOR FRESH STAPLE & FANCY
Mr. Cunningham
The First National Ban!, ol going
returned to standard set by the President of
GROCERIES.
Tucumcari has about 100 head of
Mi. and .Mr.. Win. Berry and his home on the plains last Sun-fla- the United States?
Everybody Reads
to
suit
in
lots
cows to sell,
The wise father ot today, who
pur., Mr, and Mrs. EJw. Berry were
time with good
on
Wm. Pattoa is hauling wood my drink himself, would prefer
chaser,
pleasant callers at the Clipper
dv.
that his son shouldn't get the
office one day last week. Mr. and for past time.
securiy.
C.
Wm. Landers returned from tbo habit.' The athlete in training
Dr.
Mrs. Wm. Berry left that evening
Why? Because it Prints
Prot. Wiley of Los Tanos was
desen't dr.nk. The big busduess
Alamogorda Valley last Friday.
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY
PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
buriness in our city for their home in Kansas after
transacting
Miss Aura Maglll and Floyd concern prefers that its eruployuea
and Lots of it. And beE- & S. W.SURGEON
a shott visit hflro.
They Seem to
Tuesday. Ha reports that they
is
The man
it
cause
Mewkirk callers be not drinking menindependent
be favorably impressed with the Magill were
PhOSiG KOm Qm
Ranchmen's:
a
have
who desires the best things for Us
organized
in politics and wears the
Monday.
At the Drug Store,
to help push the countay.
Association
of no
boy knows that liquor won't do
political
Most all the neighbor went in
ill Practice in CuervO and
the boy any good.
It may do him
party.
Section Homestead Bill.
struck
A sev(;re
windstorm
Country.
Tuesday and helped Mr. Landers a lot af harm.
Cuervo last Sunday and tore the
The ulosins exercises of the
put the roof on his house. The So what's the use of hi takina;
50 CENTS A MONTH
front end otl of the Park Land Co. ladies went and
chances?
prepared dinner.
BY MAIL
Sugar Vallay school and pie
the
aad.
If a first class flighting man
Terry
damaged
building
Mr. Gieen was in the valley
RAILROAD, TIME
supper was quite a success, Tin
like
was
some.
It
president Wilson should bar
Teelphoae system
Tucf day.
v
,
teacher. Miss Agnes Horn return
CARD.
dust moving wind.
a regular
liquor from bis table, his action
George MagilLand Mr. Thomas would have a wide inliuence for
ed to hor home at Tucumcari
Reports tiiat come in from the
Ko33. westbound S:33 A.M
were
Mis
at Cuarvo one day la3t week. Hood on young men all over tha
Saturday accompanied by
country indicate that much sand
VNo.34 Eastbound 5:47 P.M
Uuiled States. Wichita Eagla.
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and dust was moved by tho wiud.
Florence Easley.
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Everybody is boosting for the bill
presented In California to banlin pov- CONDENSED
RECORD
OP
erty.
PROGRESS OF EVENTS
HOME AND ABROAD.
Every day li cutting ui nearer to
tbe
reverberating sound. "Strike

Tub!"

any rata, the new nlcfcela wilt not
(et you any mora for the money than
lbs old onea.
At

Keeping their word Is a habit with
politicians, but do tbey always keep
tbelr promise T
English experts cannot find fault
with American automobiles, except
that they turn them out too (ait
It all depends on tba frame of mind
whether or not the picture of Imagination Is good, bad and indifferent.

on

The western youth who posed a
girl for 18 yoars probably cava up Id
disgust when they banded blm hobble
skirts.
Newspapers are discussing the deof abolishing
duels
in
sirability
France. To protect the publlo at large,
'no doubt.
'

A Now York man secured a divorce
because his wife Insisted on dancing
all tba time. Evidently aba hit too
hot a pace for him.

Half tha babies are described a
"calamities" by a professor of sociolNow we know the real meanogy.
ing of "calamity bowler."
Isidore Duncan, the barefoot dancer,
Is said to have won a fortune at Monte
Carlo recently.
Case of making the
gamblers dance to her liking.
A Los Angeles scientific! teacher declares that hena formerly had teeth.
However that may be, the hens' teeth
have become proverbially acarce since
then.

The maid In Palm Reach who ipan Icthe most famous multimillionaire
baby of the day was promptly
but she won fame on the
stroke.
ed

A physician haa made Inquiries of
the parcel post as to whether he can
ship human bonea by It-- Evidently
planning to dispose of the family
skeleton.

An American has Just been fined $40
for Insulting an English knight. And
yet some people Insist that the days
of chivalry have not passed, but are
with us still.

Army aviators think they have dla:
covered how to build Invisible aeroNow if tba
can
planes.
disguise himself as a piece of blue
bird-ma-

sky

all

will be well,

heatless electric light Is announced as a new and wonderful invention. It may be so; but It Is nowhere In wonderful qualities beside
heatless gas beaters.
A

According

to scientists,

primitive

man was able to think before he could
speak. At the present time many of
our moat voluminous oratora have not
yet learned to think.

New York Is to have a cat and dog
hospital to cost $35,000, and to be fitted aa elegantly as a modern hotel.
Wonder If the Inmates will lead the
Uvea of cats and dogsT

Practical Fashions

Frank Rial's, who whipped Billy
Papke recently In France, has been
matched to fight Carpentler in April
"for the championship of the world."
A

French

aviator,

Mercier,

LADY'S

sharp a turn and the machine

AT

Herrmann, chairman of the
Baseball Commission, apthe courthouse in Cincinnati
Cox and signed his bonds,
FROM ALL
for each Indictment.
Charles Murphy of the Chicago Na
8AYINQ8, DOINGS, ACHIEVE- tionals, before leaving Jacksonville.
Fla., declared he bad been offered
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
(.15,000 and two
players in
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
exchange for Roger Bresnahan by a
National League club, the name of
which he refused to make known,
WBitPrfl Nwipup.r Cnlon N
Brvtrt.
Frank Gotch, wrestling champion of
WESTERN,
the world, signed articles to meet
ten years the unde
W. J. Bryan was banqueted at Lin- Uoorge Lurlck, for
feated champion of Europe, at Kansas
coln on hla fifty-thirbirthday.
City April 1. The anouncement was
The Rov. J. K. Hewitt has been
made by Kmll Klank, his manager, It
and given fifty years' sentence Is said Gotch will receive
$10,000.
at Benjamin, Texas, for white slavery.
A marked falling off
in colonist
FOREIGN.
travel to the West and Puclflc coast,
as compared to similar traffic a year
Constuntine took the oath as king
ago, U predicted by the railroads for
of the Hellenes on Friday.
this spring.
The opening of the new Chinese naSecretary of State William J. Bryan tional assembly haa been fixed for
at Des Moines declared that he waa
April 8 by President Yuan Shi Kai.
entirely in sympathy with President
Premier Briand and all the members
Wilson In the latter's attitude on the
of his cabinet handed
their resignaproposed Chinese loan.
tions to President Polncalre at the palThe Texas Cattle Raisers' AHBoela-tlo- ace
In Paris.
selected Kort Worth as the 1914
A
column of 400 federal troops commeeting place, re elected all old officers and practically all did executive manded by General Aubert defeated
500 followers of Carranza at Potrero,
committeemen, and adjourned.
In the state of Nuevo Leon.
Secretary of the governor of OreThe publication of Presldont Wood-rogon, at a salary of $1,000 a year, Is
Wilson's declaration
regarding
the position which has fallen to Miss
has cuused general satFern Hobbs, heretofore chief stenogisfaction among uJl' parties in Nicarapher in the governor's office.
Edward Kckert of Pennsylvania was ragua.
Miss Maxlne Elliott, beautiful acparolled from the Wisconsin penitenof royalty, pet of aristiary after thirty-seveyears of actual tress, favorite
to Anthony F.
time served behind the bars, llo was tocracy, was married
Wilding, the famous lawn tennis playconvicted of murder when twenty-oner, at Nice.
years old.
The pope has sent through the aposGovernor Oddle vetoed the bill es tolic
delegates to Greece his deep conworkieight-houan
for
dny
tahllshlng
dolences to the royal family In the
In
declared
women
ng
Nevada, llo
death of King George. He expressed
conditions are not right at this time
abhorrence at the atrocious
for such action.
This Is the first bill profound
crime.
he has vetoed this session.
of the Koreans charged
Ninety-ninRlx persons were slightly hurt when with sedition and
conspiring against
conch
ot Governor General Count Terauchl of
three sleepers and one dny
tho Dixie flyer, Chicago to JacksonKorea In 1910 were found not guilty
miles by the court, according to a dispatch
ville, were ditched twenty-thresouth of Macon, Ga on the Georgia from Seul.
Southern & Florida tracks.
Austria, possibly with the assistance
Twenty-onpersons were injured, of Italy, is contemplating action to
three of tliein posHlli!;' futnlly, when a Btop the bombardment of Scutari,
northbound piiBHeiiRer train on J he which, It Is said, now is being directMinneapolis A. Ht. Louts railroad, ed against the town instead of the
known as the Twin City Special, was fortress, Thus it is hoped to enforce
derailed six miles north of Murnhall- the powers' decision that Albania
shall ho an autonomous state and that
town, la.
That a Denver forger of almost un- Scutari shall remain part of It.
believable Bklll is operating at WichiTho autopsy on the body of King
ta, Kan., In the theory of police follow- George disclosed that the bullet fired
that thlrty-ontho lungs
by Aleco Schlnas pierced
ing the discovery
checks for minis aggregating $4,ri()0, and heart. The death of the king must
hud been forged on prominent citizens have been practically
Instantaneous.
The Biullo which still lllumlneB the
of Wichita.
face shows that the end was peaceful.
It was found impossible to remove the
WASHINGTON.
clothing from the king, therefore he
Former Governor Burke of North will be burled In the field uniform
which he was wearing at the time of
Dakota, was nominated United Slates

Roswell.
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This stylish garment Is simple both
feature and in construction.
It
has tbe convenient
and fashionable
and is made with removable chemisette, long or short sleeves,
and baa
skirt Serge Is s
alee material to used with the collar
ot satin or moire.
CaBhmere, checked or striped material or silk may also
be considered.
Tbe pattern (6007) Is cut "in sizes
32 to 42 Inches bust measure.
Medium size requires 6Vs yards of 36 Inch
material or i yards of 44 Inch fabric, with
yard of 24 Inch contrasting
In.
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Tl Procure this pattern send V cents
Department," of thl paper,
write name and adilrona plainly, anil
be
sure to give site and number ot pattern.

to "Pattern

NO. 6007.
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TOWN

e

STREET AND NO
STATE

BOY'S

OVER-

DOUBLE-BREASTE-

COAT.

-

his

treasurer.
crop amounted to
14,295,500 equivalent
bales,
Including llnters, the census bureuu
announced.

The

1912

,

$0mL
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GENERAL.

Governor William C. McDonald has
honored the requisition of the governor of North Carolina for the extradition of Bob Peterson, who is wanted
In North Carolina on the charge of
murder.
Senator Fail has been added to the
Indian Affairs committee of the Senate and given a place also on the Public Lands committee. Senator Catron
has been placed on the Postoff ice
committee.
C. B. Morrill, who brought to a suc
cessful termination the Alamogordo-Cloudcroroad, now goes to Santo
Domingo to direct a camp of men at
work on the road from that point to
Albuquerque.
Dr. David Ross Boyd, president of
the University of New Mexico at Albuquerque, has accepted an invitation
to deliver the commencement address
to the graduating class of the Las
Vegas high school.
Broom corn buyers have invaded
Roosevelt county. Portales shipped,
the past week, from four to six cars
of brush a day.
The burning of a railroad bridge
near Lesbia, thirty-twmiles west of
Rock Island,
suspended traffic for
twenty-fou- r
hours and left Rock Island
without mail service from Saturday
morning to Sunday night.
ft

Mro. Jennie May Eaton was locked
up lfi the county jail at Plymouth,
Muh, pending a hearing on the
charge of killing her husband, Rear
Admiral Joseph Giles Eaton, by poisoning htm,
Gordon Woodbury, who was a candidate for 1'nlted States senator In the
contest that ended at Concord, N. II.,
with the'cholce ot Henry F. Hollls,
charged before a legislative Investigating committee that a member of the
Legislature had offered to sell his vote
and deliver three other votes for

Huntington Wilson, assistant and
acting secretary of state, has resigned
that office nnd Insisted on Immediate
A wife of a Virginia recluse, fond
of
out of door sports, gives him much acceptance of the resignation because
of his radical difference
of opinion
pain by following the hounds.
Of
course, you can't blame a man for not with the administration regarding Its
wiBhlng his wife to go to ths doga Chinese policies. President Wilson Immediately accepted the resignation.
A Seattle Judge rules that It Is ImThe United State Senate ended its
proper for a husband and wife to sit extraordinary session adjourning sine
on the same Jury. Necessary to hare die to reassemble
April 7, when the
the jury agree occasionally T
extra session of Congress convenes.
All civil nominations
of President $1,000.
Pektn has Issued an order for all Wilson were confirmed except that of
After treating twenty-threpatients
women to discard their trousers and Charles P, Nelll to be commissioner of
In two hospitals with his turtle germ
wear European gowns. Now It Is bet- labor statistics.
This appointment Is
vaccine, Dr. Frederlch Franz
ter understood why that tremendous
still In committee.
returned to his hotel In New
loan Is being sought.
No more can the American fighting York and announced
Jubilantly that
Ahd while they are framing
a man In Mnnlla walk hand In hand in he had received offrfrs from the govmovement In favor of dispensing with the moonlight .with his
ernors of fiften states to come to vanicknames tor baseball clubi, why starry-eyeswet .heart, for the War rious parts of the country and test his
not eliminate the lingo that accomDepartment learned that Colonel discovery.
panies the writing up of tha noble George K. Hunter of the Seventh cavThat Henry Lane Wilson, United
gamef
alry has Issued an order prohibiting States ambassador
to Mexico, know
the men of the Mnnlla garrison from
hours before the tragedy
twenty-fouA Canada farmer battles with Chiappearing In public with native wo- took place that Francisco I. Madero
cago detectives who came to bis res- men.
would be assassinated in the presidencue when he waa In the clutches of
confidence men.
Hollow Horn Dear, last of the great tial palace, and that Felix Diaz was
Probably he felt he
knew their methods better than those chiefs of the once powerful Sioux, backed In his revolution by $14,000,-0:of tbe police.
advanced by, the Pearson Petrofuneral at
was given a Christian
Washington In St. Paul's Catholic leum syndicate, were the charges
Mora than
ot tbs sand church.
Chiefs of the Blnckfoot, made at San Francisco by Colonel
Ited In the manufacture of American Crow, and Sioux Indians, resplendent Mauel Unuclie
Alcalde,
personal
llass comes from Pennsylvania. But in feathers and blankets, followed the friend of Madero and a fugitive from
tha sand used In the manufacture of
Kneeling In tho Mexico. He charged that Sir Whitbody to the altar,
lugar is not so choice the grucery-ma- front
man Pearson, snld to be an associate
pews of the candle-lighteJust gets It any old placs.
church, the red men paid their last of J. Plerpont Morgan, personally advanced the money for the revolution.
homage to tho dead ohtef.
It Is announced that a certain, "culGeorge B. Cox, former president of
President Wilson received with retivated lady" amokes eight packages
the defunct Cincinnati Trust Compaof cigarettes a day. Anybody would gret a letter from Richard Olney of
former secretary of ny, two former officers of the compaMassachusetts,
have to be cultivated to d that.
state under President Cleveland, de- ny and eight members of the board of
In the sealed InA
burglar broke an Illi- clining for "family reasons" the offer directors were named
nois Jail with a spoon, suggesting that of the post of United States ambassa- dictments returned by the Hamilton
county. Ohio, grand jury. Tho envedor to Great Britain.
It would be a convenient stopping
lopes containing the Indictments were
transients,
t The cause of the death of Uear Adplace for
miral Joseph O. Eaton was neither opened by Common Pleas Judge
A Copenhagen physician announces
murder nor suicide, according to a
that tears srs healthy and a germ de declaration bj Miss Dorothy
John G. Hartlgan, patrolman, conwhen
ths hero
was given his
of Mrs. Katon by a victed of perjury,
stroyer. Probably
daughter
kisses sway tbe tears of the heroine, former marriage at Rockland, Mass. chance at New York to turn against
at Is preparing for tbs germleii kiss. Miss Altisworth was In Kockland for a the police "system" and save himself
from ten years In prison.
brief time
Frled-man-

n

d
This design represents a
overcoat for the wee man. It
has a close-littincollar which la an
added protection against tbe cold, and
a pretty trimming touch Is Imparted
to the garment by making this collar
of velvet, though It Is very nice fash
ioned of he same material of which
the coat is made.
Storm serge, cheviot, tweed, and
homespun are ths
most appropriate fabrics.
The pattern (6006) Is cut In sizes 2,
4 and 6 years.
Medium alze requires
2
yards of 36 Inch material or l
yards f goods 44 Inches wide.
double-breaste-

g

To procure this pattsrn send 10 cents
to "Pattern Department,"
of this paper.
Write name and address plainly, and be
uru to give size ana numoer or pattern.
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one-thir- d

one-arme-d

two-arme-

Cos-grav-

Aiiir-worth-

A new broom factory has been started at Logan.
A board of trade has been organized at Farmlngton.
Scott B. Williams has been appointed postmaster at Cloudcroft.
A broom
factory has been established at Sedan by the Cole Brothers.
Six of the seven saloon keepers in
Santa Fe have been indicted by the
grand jury.
Texas buyers were In Grady recently buying broom corn, and paid from
35 to $50 per ton.
E. P. Davles Is the new exalted ruler
of the Benevolent Protective Order of
V
Elks in Santa Fe.
Excessive freight rates are claimed
to be responsible for the low prices
paid for broom corn.
The Morrows of near Amistad recently purchased 900 heifers in Arizona to stock their ranch.
Six miles of shade trees are being
planted on the Little Vineyards company's tract east of Demlng.
A car of bear
grass was shipped
from Logan to St, Louis, and one of
broom corn was consigned to Amarillo.
Articles of incorporation have been
filed by the Sandoval Grant Company,
at Elmendorf, Socorro county, H. H.
Lisle, agent.
The oil prospectors out In the Seven
Iakes country have piped natural gas
into their shack, and now live like
real city folks.
David B, Cole of Cimarron was
Injured when the horse he was
riding stumbled, throwing and then
falling on him.
The Gordon Panoramic Photo Company filed Incorporation papers. Its
office is at Magdalena and T. W. Wilson is the agent.
Miss Marie Brooks, young daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, residing just
south of Silver City, was quite severely bitten by the family dog.
Governor William C. McDonald has
named delegates to the first national
conference on market and farm credits, which meets in Chicago April 8.
Trappers along the Pecos, north and
south of Santa Rosa, report wolves,
coyotes, wild cats, musk rats and
skunks plentiful, with an occasional
mountain Hon.
State Senator William M. McCoy of
Mountalnalr, Torrance county, has
been appointed vice chairman and also member of the executive committee of the Progressives In New Mexico.

death.

cotton

By Common Sense
Suggestions.

Western Newspaper Union Newa Service.
Dates for Coming Events.
May
State Retailers' and Business Men's Association Convention at

August
National
peared at
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was

killed at Amberleu, France, while testing an aeroplane,
lie attempted too

THE

FREE ADVICE

.

of the Carlsbad

proj
earnest. Systemitlc Immigration work, the first In ten
fears, is going forward quietly but ef
fectively, bringing In settlers that are
Development

ect is under way

Expediting Business.

--

Among the important bills approved
by the governor and which will become a law ninety days from the ad
journment of the Legislature, Is tho
act providing for the registration and
regulation ot automobiles.

You Americans are too precipit
ous. You have to drink at least twelve

cups ot tea with a London merchant
before you can transact business with
him."
"Say, old top. my time Is limited.
Bring on your twelve cups and let me
drink 'em all at a clip, won't you.
now?"

In

ready to begin improvement

at once

Articles of incorporation were filed
In the state corporation commission's
office by the Sunshine Creamery Company, with offices at Albuquerque,
and John Fleming as statuory agent.
The company Is calltalized at $50,000,
The American Red Cross has formed
Love.
i Now Mexico state board consisting
"Yea, that is he. I could have mar Df Governor
McDonald, as president,
ried htm If 1 had cared to do so."
ind Hon. Richard H. Manna of Santa
Is
One
A
man!
look
the
"So that
F; Nathan Jaffa of Roswell; John R.
Ing fellow. I don't wonder that you
of Carlsbad; H. S. Kaune of
loved him so much more than you did loyce
3anta Fe; Owen N, Marroon of Albume."
"I don't see how you can say that! I luerque and W. D, Murray of Silver
could have married him and did not!
:ity.
"That's what I was thinking of."
Gus Coots of
Quay coun
:y, recently
purchased twenty-eigh- t
Endless Cycle.
registered Hereford bulls from E. S.
People who haven't anything to wor- Collins of Channlng, Hartley county,
ry about get fat and then worry over
Texas, for shipment to his ranch.
,
that- -

St

.Innpiih

Naws-Presa-

Women suffering from any form of
ills are invited to communicate
promptly with the
woman's private
correspondence department of the
E. Pinkham Me-

Female

Ly-d- ia

dicine

Co., Lynn,

Mass. Your letter
will be opened, read
and answered by a
woman and held In
itrict confidence. A woman can freely
talk of her private illness to a woman ;
thus has been established a confidential
correspondence which has extended over
many years and which has never been
broken.
Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent of the writer.and never
has the Company allowed these confidential letters to get out of their possession, as tha hundreds of thousands
of them in their files will attest

Out of the vast volume of experience

which they havs to draw from, it is mors
than possible that they possess the very
knowledge needed in your case. Nothing is asked in return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thou-land- s.
Surely any woman, rich or poor,
should be glad to take advantage of this
generous offer of assistance. Address
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., (confidential) Lynn, Mass.

Every woman ought to have
E. Plnkham's
lext Book. It is not a book for
general distribution, as it is too
expensive. It is free and only
obtainable by mall. Write for
It today.
Lydia

80-pa- ge

FRANK

GIRL

"When you proposed to her did she
say 'This is sq sudden?' "
"No; she was honest and said 'This
suspense has been terrible.' "
Got His Answer.

Standing by the entrance of a large
estate in the suburbs ot Dublin are
two huge dogs carved out of granite.
An Englishman going by in a hack
thought he would have some fun with
the Irish driver.
'How often, Jack, do they feed those
two big dogs?"

"Whenever they bark, sir," was the
d
reply.

tralght-face-

The Exposition,
"You are mine!" cried the Impecuni
ous nobleman as he embraced the
heiress.
'Yes," said the latter, "a gold mine."
IN A

Inveterate

Tea

SHADOW,

Drinker Feared Par
alysls.
.

Steady use of either tea or coffee
often produces alarming symptoms as
the poison (caffeine) contained In
these beverages acts with more potency In some persons than In others.
"I was never a coffee drinker,"
writes an 111, woman, "but a tea drinker. I was very nervous, had frequent
spells of sick headache and heart
trouble, and was subject at times to
severe attacks of bilious colic.
"No end of sleepless nights would
have spells at night when my right
side would get numb and tingle like
a thousand needles were pricking my
flesh. At times I could hardly put my
tongue out ot my mouth and my right
eye and ear were affected.
"The doctors told me I was liable to
become paralyzed at any time, so I
was in constant dread. I took no end
of medicine all to no good.
"The doctors told me to quit using
tea, but I thought I could not live
without it that it was my only stay.
I had been a tea drinker for twenty-fiv- e
years; was under the doctor's
care for fifteen.
"About

six

months

ago,

I

finally

quit tea and commenced to drink
Postum.
"1 have never had one spell ot sick
headache since and only one light
attack of bilious colic. Have quit having those numb spells at night, sleep
well and my heart is getting stronger
all the time." Name given upon request.
Postum now comes In concentrated,
powder form, called Instant Postum.
It is prepared by stirring a
in a cup of hot water, adding
.sugar to taste, and enough cream to
bring the color to golden brown.
Instant Postum is convenient;'
there's no waste; and the flavor is always uniform. Sold by grocers everywhere.
A
trial tin mailed for grocer's
name and
stamp for postage.
Postum Cereal Co, Ltd, Battle Creek.

l"J

Mich.

t

4--

free

Readers o This Paper

to

Professor Munyon has Just issued a
most useful almanac containing a number
f his beet essays, including the two wonderful articles, "Don't Be a Cipher" and
"The Power of Jjove." The almanac also
contains illustrated instructions for Character Reading, gives the meaning of your
birth month, the interpretatioa of dreams,
complete weather forecasts for the Northern States, Pacific Slope and Southern
. Etates. In fact, it is a magazine almanac.
With
It will be sent you absolutely free.
e
25e.
it we will include any one
RemRheumatism
our
Remedy,
Munyon
edy for rheumatism, our Kidney Remedy
for kidney trouble, our Dyspepsia Remedy for indigestion, our Paw Paw Pilla for
biliousness or constipation. Not a penny
to pay. Address The Munyon Remedy
Company, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Clippl ng Machine

It turns SMler. dins faster ami
eloaer and atsayi sharp longer
than any other. Osars ar SU1 mm
bard and cut from solid
teei bar. They ar en- - mici
closed. protected and 17S2
T
run In oil: little frlo
tlnn.ltttlewsmr. Haaali feet of new
trie eeiT running flexible shaft
na i tie oeiSDrmiea dwwwi iiki
tension clipping bead, highest
grade, mi rmm rearwsmmt lever
mecaiai guanowM pieMe.
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.
CHICAGO, ILL.
Ws)llandOhloSt.
Write for complete new oataloerue ihowing world's
clipping and
largest and most modern line of bone
sneep sneering lusvouines, naiiea trss on request.

r
a

Howard

E.

and CheniUt
Barton, Assayer
Colorado

LeadvlUe,

Gold, sllrer, lead. II; fold, silrer,
cents gold, 6u eenta; iIdo or copper, II. Mailing
envelopesand and full prloe list sent on application Contrul
umpire work tullolted. Beference: CarDoaate nauonai nana.
SpoclmeD prices:

76

Efficacious 8panking.

Little Martha was cantankerous and
Just would not go to sleep, notwithstanding frequent orders from father
and mother, who were anxious to get
to Bleep themselves. Finally, alter
many threats, the mother arose, and
went through the motions of giving
Martha a spanking. There was hearty
squalling (or a few minutes, then
quiet. The father and mother, relieved, were dozing off again, when a
little voice piped up:

"Mamma."
No answer.
"Mamma, w'at 'd you 'pank me for?
I fordet."

HOW

TREAT PIMPLES

TO

AND

BLACKHEADS

For

pimples and blackheads the following Is a most effective and economical treatment: Gently smear ths
affected parts with Cutlcura " Ointment, on the end of the finger, but
do not rub. Wash off the Cutlcura'
Ointment in five minutes with Cutlcura Soap and hot water and continue
bathing for some minutes. This treatment is best on rising and retiring.
At other times use Cutlcura Soap
freely for the toilet and bath, to assist in preventing inflammation, irritation and clogging of the pores, the
common cause of pimples, blackheads,
redness and, roughness, yellow, oily,
motby and other unwholesome conditions of the skin.
Cutlcura Soap and Olptment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
Skin Book. Address
free with 32-poet-car- d
"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."
p.

Adv.

have

"Bella,

next"

for

Stung.

any engagement

you

"Mr. Squlnchley, my name is Misa
Blim."
"Yes, and from the present outlook
It's likely to be Miss' Blim as long as

you

live."

It Nature.
"What's the weather report?"
"Blowing great guns."
"Great report!"
Constipation causes many serious Olseases.
Is thoroughly cured by Doctor Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. One a laxative, three for
cathartic Adv.

It

Explained.
"Why am I always the goat?"
"Because you persist in butting in."
Soothing" Syrop for ObUdrea
teething, softens the gums reduces tnflamma.
Uon,aUa;a paia, cures wind colic ,26c a bottlajkai

Hra. Wlnslow's

Some girls are so eager to thump a
piano' they can't wait to wash the

dishes.

nr e

to i daysHOT.
dnnwlut will refund moner If PAZO
Votrrpii.es
MttNT fafla to cure anr ease of Itching, Bllod.
or
Uieedlnf Protruding riloa InOwUOaja. Ho,
ctTKitn

The successful nan is honored sod
envied.
Ten smile for s nickel. Always buy Red
Cro Bag Blue; have beautiful clear whit
clothes. Adv.
Many a

sesses

a

girl

with

a

soft

voice

pos-

marble heart.

uackacne Kneumatism

and Bladder
Kidneys
Contains No Habit Fesmhu Prnx

"11 tetOoazklTTta.

I

la Mm

fcM

TaeMQwd.

y Crawl.
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No. 283 An act to provide for the
expenses of district judges.
No. 266 An act to authorize incor
porated towns, cities and villages to
MEASURES SIGNED BY GOVER construct permanent street improvements.
NOR TURNED OVER TO SECNo. 57 An act to provide for the
RETARY OF STATE.
paving of certain streets at the seat
of government.
Governor McDonald Approve
District
No. 130
An act relative to the loca
tion of the proposed western extenAttorney Bill in Its New Form,
sion of the Camlno Real.
Along With Many Others.
No. 101 An act to authorize com
missioner of public lands to employ
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
additional assistance to defend contest
Santa Fe, N. M. Governor McDon- suits by the United States govern
ald gave executive approval to many ment.
No. 132 An act to create a state
measures passed by the recent Legisbetween Hondo postoffice,
lature, and as fast as he approved a highways
Lincoln county and the Magdalena- measure, he sent it to the office of the
Springer state highway at Socorro.
secretary of state, where it was
No. 133 An act to create a state
reof
promptly stamped with the time
highway, Roswell to Las Cruces.
No. 211 An act to provide compen
ceipt and filed. Among the bills sent
to the secretary's office was the new sation for improvements placed upon
district attorney bill providing for state lands prior to June 14, 1912.
No. 212 An act setting aside school
those officials. Following are the
sections, portions thereof for cemebills filed with the secretary.
teries.
Senate Bills Approved
No. 171 Relating to the construcNo. 26 An act to authorize auditor
and treasurer to transfer certain tionNo.of 26county bridges.
Relating to Sabbath obserfunds for legislative purposes.
and defining Sunday.
No. 30, as Amended To
prohibit vance
No. 29
Increasing the number of
mutilating public records and
Judges in the Fifth Judicial district,
penalties therefor.
No. 53
Ceding jurisdiction to the
No. 130, as Amended To provide
for the payment of interest on the United States over Fort Bayard military reservation.
bonded debt.
over
No,
54 Ceding' Jurisdiction
No. 154 An act to empower Su
Santa Fe national cemetery to the
preme Court to adopt seal.
No. 1, as Amended An act to em- United States.
No. 413
the commispower municipal corporations to make sioner of Authorizing
public lands to quit claim
provision for the care and mainte certain
lands.
nance of sick and indigent persons.
No. 174
Providing for a tax to aid
No. 60 An act to provide for the
of
payment of salary and certain ex public health by the drainage
swampy sections.
penses of the state mine Inspector.
No. 82
Prescribing the fees to be
No. 19. as Amended An act appro
by the secretary of state.
priating fundB for the improvement of charged
.No. 17 Providing for additional
the Rio Grande
No. 91 An act amending Section 9 good time for convicts.
No. 206
Providing for county approof Chapter 116, Acts of the Thirty
sixth Legislative Assembly, providing priation to fairs for prizes for live
and agricultural displays.
for the manner of drawing original stock
No. 286
Providing for the refund of
Jury venires.
No. 161 An act to distribute the moneys paid to the irrigation commisfunds derived from collections of de sion,
No. 188
Relating to the sheriff's relinquent taxes accruing prior to the turn on attachment
papers.
year 1911.
No. 350 Fixing salaries for district
No. 186 Establishing a system of
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Woman

women,

which happened in Madison square
day last week:
A young woman of pleasing and picturesque aspect came northward from
Twenty-thirstreet across the square.
8he struggled under the weight of a
and inside one could see
d

a

bright-eyed- ,

restless fox terrier, ea
let out. The woman carried
a leash in her left hand, and the dog
had on a collar with a snap. An interested observed followed the woman.
She struggled on six blocks up Madi
son avenue before she reached her
destination, a residence on the east
side of the street. Then she unlocked
the hamper, snapped the leash on the
dog's collar, and took him inside the
house. Why had she carried an able- ger

a

to be

fox terrier, who want
bodied,
ed to be let out, all that distance?
New York Evening Post.
Where It Happened.
colored boy was
before Judge Taylor in juvenile court
not long ago for shooting at his play
mate with a rifle. At is customary In
all such cases the attorney in ques
tioning the boy asked:
"You were In the state of Indiana,
Marlon county, when this happened,
were you notr
The little fellow studied a minute
and then answered:
"No, sab. Ah was on th' front
po'ch." Indianapolis News.
A

seven-year-oi-

A GRATEFUL OLD MAN.

Mr.W.D. Smith, Ethel, Ky.. writes:

"I have been using Dodd's Kidney Pills
for ten or twelve years and they have
done me a great deal ot good. I do
not think I would be
alive today It
were not for Dodd's

Kidney

I

strained

my back
about forty years
ago,

which

it

left

two-oe- nt

WHY INCUBATOR

CHICKS

DIE

Discouraging a Vocalist.
Why a certain parrot never learned
to talk, Current Opinion tells In these
words:
Kerrigan went on a trip to South
America, and while there bought a
pretty Spanish parrot as a presont
for his friend O'Brien. He shipped
the bird to O'Brien at once, and when
he got back home he said:
'Dlnny, did ye get the fine parrot I
slnt ye from Rio Janeiro?"
"I did that. Kerrigan, and I want to
tell ye that I never put me teeth Into
a tougher bird In me life!"

as
rat

Writ for book aavlnc young-- obloka. Scad
nani.a ot V (rlonda that ua Inon Uatora and

btMkfm. RalaallBmedCo.,blaakU,OkU

The Army of
Constipation
Smaller
b

Every Day.

Crowing

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS art
responsible
they
not only give relief
m
they perma m
nently cure Cw

,

f

Ir.ADTFR

Jllufniiiiii'iri
r I

hitti
swm
v
use.
Mil-- .

stipitiea.

lions
them for

Bilwsiaaat.
ladiftsusa, Sick Haaatcka, SiDaw Skis.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.

very weak. I was
Genuine must bear Signature
They Got Lsft.
troubled with inflamJohn and Betty, aged five and four
bladmation of the
a railway Jour
W. D. Smith. deri Dodd'e Kidney years, had started on
with their parents on Monday, but
ney
Pills cured me of that and the Kidney reached the station Just In time to
Trouble. I take Dodd's Kidney Pills hear the
A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
engineer ring his bell and see
now to keep from having Backache. I
Inthtiftf of rmtMrch and priraini,all imlni
the train pull out of the station, leavnniMked by the wlsntldu firt be mini tort und bap.
It
am 77 years old and a farmer. You are
the family behind.
plDMiof nmn. Holtnoe hu IndfHMl tnailt Klftottiritlee)
Id the put otmturv, and .mon' th by no id naive
at liberty to publish this testimonial, ingNext Sunday
John and Betty were iMUt
In medicine Is that of
conand you may ubb my picture In
which h&i Lmad omx! wlthiirtwtiucoH-elstarted out on the way to Sunday Tbnraplun,
Prcinob
tal and that It le worthy the auentloa
nection with it." Correspond with Mr. school. When
tboie
fmui
who
of
iufJer
kidney, bladder, nerroiai
they were half way dleaM,chronla wtMiiniwuee.ulowraikln
ernptlone.
Smith about this wonderful remedy.
tVa., there ta no doubt. In faotltieettiRevldena
pi
there the bell rang, and presently they 1mm
the bl rtlr erwauM. amongiit apeoUlUta, that
Dodd's Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at came
back.
THIN APION la 4m lined to utet InutobllTlon all
regretfully
those qoMtionable remedtea Ukai were formerly- t he)
your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
"We got left," they announced.
eole runanoa of ruMloal mna. It It of on u rue Itnpoe
elblft to tall auflftrAra all ta sihnnlrl Ilka tittjill t
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
(..to
in this short article, but thoia who would like
know more about trill remedy thut haa eiTnuted eo
Hints, also musto ot National Anthem
Mothers
to
Important
we mlsht a moat lar. ml rutin Uua ntiraav
Examine carefully every bottla of many
(English and German words) and reciahouldnand addrmaed enrelope for fc'KHH book te
iuiero mm. tio METftrUMi Hoaa.Hatnp
pes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent tree. CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for at.
Axmaon, wng. ana anciuc rurtriBiniiniTns w
Infants and children, and la that It new vrencn KraiiMiy " thkh PION" no. 1, No. v
Adv.
lnipurtant-dlaooTerl- tki

n
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8arcasm Wasted.
Cook There's no use, sorr, I can't
stand the missus.
Master (sarcastically)
It's a pity,
Bridget, that I couldn't have selected
a wife to suit you.
Cook
Sure, sorr, we all make mis
takes. Boston Evening Transcript.
On "BROMO QCIXINK'
Onlr
l.AXATlVH HIIOMO UU1NINH.

That la
Inr tha alunatara of B. W. UKO'
In Oua tMj, Uuras Grip In Two

Cum a
liars. so.

Wrong Idea.

Look

No. 8 It what tlmy require ami havebeeiiiefiktng
fir Tain daring
a Ufa of miter. Buffering, 111 ocakiK
and unliapplnnaa. Therauloniesold by dniKglmt ot
vail 11.00. u lagers Ou.. W BeeknutQ HU Nuw

Signature of

For Over 30 Years,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Expected Result.
"What did Mame do when ma told
her she must take that dress to
pieces?"
"I tell you she was ripping mad."

lor.

j

In Use

M
LsaWWlflslirl
Trad

(
I

ALLEN'S
FOOT-EAS- E,

The Antiatnt ic powflw atiakfri lata
mr ahnn Tha Standavcl Bessr.
dy lor th fact lor a quarter
century a.ooo testimonials. SoJ

Be happy. Use Red Cro
Bag Blue;
much better thnn liquid blue. Delights
All
Adv.
the laundress.
grocers.

Silence is the college yell of the
school ot experience.

rieni.
FEET.

everywhere. 25c. Sample
Address. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy N Y.

Mark,

Th Man who put tba E E a la

Col4

"Talk is cheap."
"Evidently you don't pay telephone
bills."

patents:-W. N.

R. rotoman.Waiita
HoulmtrM.
jm

H

ruierenoea.
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Woman Is As Old As
She Looks
No woman wants to look old. Many in their
effort to look youthful resort to the "beauty doctor's"
prescriptions. Their mistake is that they visit the
wrong department in the drug store.
Beauty depends upon health.
Worry, sleepless nights, headaches, pains, disorders, irregularities and weaknesses of a distinctly
feminine character in a short time bring the dull eye,
the "crow's feet," the haggard look, drooping shoulders,
and the faltering step.
To retain the appearance of youth you must
retain health. Instead of lotions, powders and paints,
ask your druggist for

two-yea-

DDr.lPieirce's

.

tSSSm

This famous medicine strikes at the very root
of these enemies of your youthful appearance. It
makes you not only look young, but feel young.
Your drncglat can aapvly yea In Uqald or
or send SO
tablet
to Dr.
form;

a

conversation. The men were
charged with receiving $500 each. The
legislators were tried before a committee of the House of Representatives and restored to their seats. They
served the rest of their terms. The Indictment alleges that the men Indicted solicited $500 from Elfego Baca, an
Albuquerque attorney, promising In return to vote as he directed. Subsequently, It Is charged, the men accepted $500 each from Baca and pledged
themselves to vote as he directed for
United States senator.

Pills.

See bare, take a cold water towel bath every
young man, I morning, winter and summer. It la
heard you com- these things that have kept me well
the and strong. You could be Just as welt
plaining
other day of be- and strong as I am it you would do as
ing nervous, I do.
You may ask, do I never get sick.
sleepless, brain
fagged, and the have I never had occasion to take
like. A young medicine at all T Yes, I have got sick.
man. hardly in Sometimes I feel a little touch of clV
the zenith of matio trouble, like cold, malaria,
your life, com slight catarrhal symptoms, but my
I always
plaining of such only medicine is Peruna.
things!
keep a bottle of Peruna in the house.
And this Is I keep a bottle of Peruna on my desk
very common, in my office. Once in a while I take
too. You are some. I do not take it habitually.
not the only Take It only when I feel a little out of
one. Probably torts. One swallow will perhaps be
3. B. HARTMAN. M. O.
three out of four all that will be necessary, but it la
of the young always handy by.
men of today have just such sympIt Is a sorry sight to see the young
toms a you describe. What does it man of today begin
to peter out physmean?
ically when they ought to be In the
Look at me. I am eighty-tw-o
of
their manhood and the height
years glory
old. Sound as a nut Tough as hick of their vigor. Eat plain food. Live
Do
what
not
be
know
to
Give up all weakening
it
is
ory.
frugally.
tired. While I cannot do as much habits. Live as Ood Intended you to
live. Take Peruna when you do not
physical work as I used to when
young man, I can do a great deal. feel as well as usual.
Probably twice as much as the aver
If you want me to I will lend you
a book which will tell you a great
age young man of today.
What has kept me 10 strong and many more things about yourself and
well? I will tell you. I do not use about matters that may be of great
Enclose a
tobacco. I do not use alcohollo stim- value to you.
ulants. I do not use tea or coffee stamp for postage and the book will
habitually. I go to bed early. I get be sent in a plain wrapper and you
up early. I am always doing some- will not b troubled with any follow
thing; something that occupies my up letters or advertisements.
Peruna is for sale at all drug s torse.
body and mind. I love to work.

r

in

one

n

heard

8uffrig.

Enemies of votes for

weights and measures.
No.
141 Albuquerque state fair
No. 144, authorizing the State Board
of Equalization to fix values of prop- measure.
No.
118 Prescribing fees to be
erty for taxation.
No. 182 To provide for at least five charged by notary publics.
No. 291 Relating
to building and
months school in every district In the
loan associations.
state.
No. 113
Relating to and amending
No. 63 Giving electors in municithe law relating to bonds of plainpalities the right to say whether liq- tiffs.
uors shall be sold or not.
No. 93
Providing for a display at
No. 31 Providing for a commission
the
exposition.
form of government for cities.
No. 172
Relating to trustees of land
No. 18 To regulate canvassing by
,
grants.
,
correspondence schools.
No. 267 Relating to
canvassing of
No. 212, a county option bill.
No. 177 Approving certain ordi election returns by the secretary of
Btate.
nances of the town of Deming.
No. 1
to women holding
House Bills Approved.
appointive office.
No. 16 Automobile license.
'
No. 305 Providing for the purchase
No. 118 Amend county high school
of land for a farm for the penitentiary.
act.
No. 198 Regulating the distribution
No. 209 An act to prohibit gamof waters and creating the state
bling.
No. 141 Providing for the recon- board of water commissioners.
No. 165 Fixing the date for publish
struction of the
ing the delinquent tax lists for first
Normal school at El Rlto.
No. 10 Fixing the times for holding week in January.
No. 163 To provide for the appointthe District Court in the Eighth judi
ment of town marshals.
cial district
No. 59
Providing for an adequate
No. 21 Prohibiting the white slave
sewer system for the state buildings.
traffic.
No.
199 Appropriating
$15,000 for
No. 60 Relating to kidnapping and
.
hydrographic surveys.
abduction.
No.
159 Amending the act relating
No. 73 Providing for printing the
companies.
message of the governor to the first to H.insurance 344
B. No.
Taxation measure
and second sessions of the First State
H. B. No. 254
To investigate water
Legislature.
No. 109 To regulate the use of wa- supply of state lands.
H. B. No. 51 Investment of moneys
ter for irrigation.
No. 131 Providing for the payment of board of trustees of town of Las
of interest on the Grant county rail- Vegas.
H. B. No. 201
Bonds of officers.
road bonds.
H. B. No.. 177 Repealing Section
No. 191 Authorizing the state treasurer to pay interest on the bonded 3909 of Compiled Laws.
Resolutions and Memorials.
debt.
,
H. J. It. No. 4
No. 05 To establish city boards of
Inviting T. R. Marshall to adress the State Legislature
education.
No. 22 Providing that members
Senate Substitute for S. J. R. No. S
and employes of the corporation comRatifying the income tax amendmission and employed of the secretary ment to the federal constitution. .
H. J. R. No.
of state give bond.
against
No. 116 Relating to the Quay coun- transferring of Pueblo Indian lands to
States.
United
station.
ty experiment
H. J. R. No. 6 In memory of Solo173 To
harmonize
certain
No.
mon Luna.
school laws of the state.
No. 146 Relating to the biennial
Senate Substitute for H. J. R. No. 11
election of municipal officers.
expenses of 1911 canvassing
board.
No. 72 Relating to sheep dipping.'
H. J. R. No. 16 Giving deBks to St.
No. 80 Relating to the powers of
the trustees of the Insane asylum and Michael's College.
H. J. R. No. 13 Providing for the
allowing them to contract for supplies
for periods of six months.
T. P. Marshall reception committee.
No. ,14 An act appropriating money
H. J. R. No. 17 Relating to the Into defray the cost of legislative print- ternational exposition at El Paso In
ing, eto., and printing Journals of 1915.
First State Legislatre.
H. J. M. No. 2 Asking government
No. 48 An act providing for the to donate Fort Wlngate to the Btate,
S. J. R. No. 12 Providing
for an
payment of the members of the Legisamendment to Btate constitution, Art.
lature, etc.
No. 13 An act authorizing Judges VIII, relating to taxation and revenue.
amendof District Courts to rent chambers
S, J. R. No. 20 Ratifying
ment to federal constitution for direct
as headquarters.
No. 65 An act for further construcelection of senators.
Senate Substitute for S. J. R. No. 10
tion of the scenic highway between
Santa Fe and Las Vegas.
Amending constitution so as to pror
term for county officers.
No. 50 An act relative to th0 con- vide
Senate Substitute for H. J. R. No. 6
struction of El Camlno Real Santa
.
T6, Albuquerque.
Providing for a state seal.
H. J. R. No. 22
No. 44 An act to validate acknowlProviding for the Investment of the school funds.
edgements of deeds, etc.
H. .T. R. No. 19
No. 46 House substitute for SenProviding for addiate Bill No. 46 and House Bill No. 37. tional pay for employes of the capltol
An act increasing the jurisdiction of during the legislative session.
H. J. M. No. 1 Memorializing Conjustices of the peace to two hundred
dollars.
gress for a Just administering of the
No. 110, as Amended
An act pro- homestead and forest laws.
8. J. RNo. 19
Providing for amendhibiting minors under eighteen years
to attend, frequent and loiter in or ment to the constitution which would
term
around pool rooms.
give state officers a two-yeNo. 175 An act for the publication and further providing that they may
catalogue of the Ancient Spanish i not succeed themselves after having
Archives.
served two terms.
Senators Accused of Soliciting a Bribe
Santa JM. Luis R, Montoya an l
Manuel Cordova of Taos county and
Julian Trujlllo and J. P. Lucero of Rio
all members of the
Arriba county,
the second
First State Legislature,
session of which adjourned March 14,
have boen Indicted by the grand Jury
in session here, on charges of soliciting bribes during the senatorial election last year. One year ago the four
members were arrested by state police. The officer who made the arrest
hid In a bath room at a hotel and over
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search of arguments t confound the
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remember that we go to press
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j. V. Gallegos

Thursday moruing and all copy
fur the paper must be in not later daughter Mary
'

went

to

and

Tucum-ca- r

Tuesday of last week and

reWe
than WednteJay morniutr,
lave a splendid .corps of corren turned Monday,
Mr. and Mre. David Garcia lost,
rcridtuts and we appreciate every
nine months old baby Montheir
one of tbero end dielike for their
of last week, alter several days
corriQUDicationa to coino in so day
Illness.
them in the
late we cant

get

Mrs.

paper.

R.

Buckwaitcr of Laurens,

Jowa arrived last week- to prove
tbal up on her claim northeast ot town.

We have been informed
George St tin, onr County Clerk,

V,

Gallegos Jr. spent Friday,
Saturday and Sundsyat tho ranch
J,

turned his coat and none dem- Wo at Isidore.
ccratic by a hg majority.
Mrs. Geo. Mvgill and daughter
failed to notice his last farewell to
were in town shopying Mon
bis eld republican associates Aura
for future day.
the
l ax

Perbops

prospect

H 13. Harding, ot Elpaso, Ingiicd picking in Republican ranks
for the E. P. & S. W. R.
did Dot loom np before George's spector
K. was here Wednesday, invesiti-gatin- g
vision.
the necesity of building a
Gov. W.

C. Mc

Donald vetoed

the ealaiy bill or bills passed by
the late,tut not lamented, legislature. The state lfgifluttue has
'
parsed a salary bill obout 4 tunes

uew

depot, platform

and stock

yard here, he thought upon tn.
vestigation that 011 account of the
unlimited supply of water for

slock

that this is the place to
baild
stock
yards,
end each time tho Governor has
vttod it and about all democrats L. B. EddinH, of Quares, Texas
and most all republicans iu these and M.J. Smith, ot Hinder, Okla.
were here last week looking lor a
parts ate saying favorable things
about lbs governor vetoing the location. They were very much
interested here.
famous salary bill,
J- - P. Aragon and
family return
The legislature continued to Bend
ed
from
Rosa
Santa
after
Monday,
the salary bill up to the Governor
a
weelu'visit.
aod brjust as promptly vetood it.
Robert Wheeler
and Mr.
Now our county ofheers havo no
of
Church
were
Cuervo
hero doing
law on the statutes of New Mexi-cthat enables them to draw their business Monday.
V. II. Grove returned from El
salaries, A new legislature will be
Paso
Saturday. Mr. V, Speucer,
elected Nov, 191 and, there will
relieved him during his weeks
cot be anotuer
legislature in
o

session before the bcoornl Tuesday layoff.
Mr. Boswortb, from Tucumcari
iu January 1915 unless
the Govlelieved
A. J. Beauliea with bis
ernor calls a special session which
to
El Paso Monday.
he is not apt to do. Tho question family
Miss
Beaulien went to
.Cecil
arrises, "What will the .county
flctrs do abcut their pay? They Santa Rosa Suuday where she
Icl biid for big fat salaries and met Mr. N. S. White and were
fails d to

get

a salaiy bill cuacted

Beaulien

into law.
The people should
ccr pufent

married there. Miss
a daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, A, J. Beaulien and during
bcr stay made many friends at
Newkirk. Mr. white is well and
He is a
favorably known here.
from
Law
a
graduate
College at
Memphis, Tenn. and is also a well
quietly

remember

Is

and its
lull
a
lor
wcrk
ts.'ury
long tune,
trd especially at elietion time.
Members of tbe fctte legislature
ic dieted cvciy tvu years but qualified R. R. man.
We wish
state Senators hold office four them a bright and happy future.
'
years.
Sabio Reteoda
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Attention

Bee that your final proof in cor
reel description and also names
Report any error to us at once by
letter, it will be promptly attended
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Feb. !0,
PUBLICATION.
KO'l-nFOH PUBLICATION
of
the
Interior.
of.tha Ir.terior.
Department
V S. Land office at
U. P. Lard Offl jo at Santa Ft. N. M.
Saata Te, tr.ii.
Uareb. 1. 1!J.
Feb. 13. 1!)'.3
In
Notice
given .
hereby
t!it ri itlc9 is hereby given that uobert J. Wh?i'er
James j', WlUtesot Cuervrf. N.M. who. nc of Ccerro N.M. who on Januarr S. I9W) rails
tJet, llth, 1W7. a April 1. 1S10 uade Homesiesd Hon.esteitd Eniries. No.OSlP! for N'WJ
3.
0131SS f ir N W, Seo.U 8:
Kntry No.
Township
Bj.n73iE.N. M.P. Merit
to mike tl n
8 W.J Sec. 3. Twp. s, Ranre J4 E, N. M P m. ti 2ied notice 0; tite-jtioMeridian, has Wed notice of intention tomafce
.tr-j.:
prool t establish claim 10 the la id
yar
r
Final
proof on On'r. lind tbres-ya- r Mbote C Escribed, bef.':' John P.. Thomas. U.i
on
. Coott'sisloner. at Cuervo, N. M. on tbe t'.ih
Addtt. ' to einay.irt
c'.iinj.
to the land above described
f March. 19:3.
before
J. R.
Thomas. U. S, Oommlssloner. at Cuerro. N.
CUiacnt names as ivltaeces:
M. on the li, da y of April, 1013.
F.. A. Dtvisjo'an B.
Samuel W.
rv
claimant names as witnesses:
.:her. James P. Harbin afloi Cuervo. N, M.
William L. "WUsots. Samuel J. I'erper. Claries
Kauuel S. Otere Register'
n. Walkup. John H. Coolt allof Cuervo, N.M.
R. (Itevo Keiser
Keli. 13.
Cuervo clipper

notice ron publication

Cuervo Clipper
March. IS
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION

Dedart ujent of the Interier
s. Lncfl CHSce at sacta Fe.
Department of the Interior.
Feb id, 1913
to.
U. S. Land office at soma Fe. N. V.
Notice is hereby given that Oesidcrlo.
March. MM
n7iiMi,iiMiiiiiiiMwii wmnawmmimimm
Sisoaros of Cuervo, N. M. who on MirVi
Notice' is hereby given that Keo")amln F. "th lOcKS msde
Iloiestej.l " Eatry.
).
of Buxton. N. M. who on May S 1833.
Buxton,
for W- - r,xi NE! EEJ
swt V H
N'OTll'K FOK i'UliLtr'ATiOM
made Homestead Entry No. 06144-- 419 for SFJ
sestlon SI. Tuwuship i UN
ef 'lie l;::crlor
Seutlon S5, Township 13N. Ranre83E. N.M. :!4 E. N.M. P. Me Mian, ha.a
nlea not!
0. R. iMOA O'lloo ot Santa K. N. M.
P. Meridian, haa Sled notice of intention to of intention to maks Flail five
year proof,
Mur. 12, 19IS
make final three year proof to establish claim to establish
eltu torue land above IsiarlbjJ.
Notice is lKirel.y uivun tlnvt Joe J. 0UnD
to
land
the
reporter
above
O.
H.
described,
before
e.
It.
U.
Thomas
before J.
ot Cuervo, N.M. who on Am, 3. lwtNoT. S.
Commlssioucr at
Buxton. TJ. S. Commissioner, at
N. M.
Cuervo. N. M. on the 30lh clay ef Mir .11
ing with a bad accident Sunday HUl mails HntneHtead Kntry No. OtfViS- - on the ISth, day of April 191S. Buxton.'
19!J.
SI.' I Si
Seotlim Ss.
NJ'.l
names as witnesses:
Claimant nicies as witnesses:
wbileopening the gate. Tho wire, Tow.isbli)8.S.Rimife si.K. N. M. I. Meridian A.Claimant
M. Brewer. J.D. Johnston. A, A, Prichara,
Max Sisneros. Pablo culatana, Marcos Utrsi
hub llled nottex of intonlloa to muke Pinal
Neill
B,
was charged
all of Buxton, N. N.
T,
very heavily with
Biblan Duran all of Cecrro. N. M.
1'voof. on Oriii. & three-ytoon
Manuel R.Otero Register
Manuel R. Otero, F.ejister
v o
claim
entabiish
to
electricity which gave him a hard Adiluioi.al
the In net above described, l.eforajohn R
NOTICE FOH PUBLIC ATIO!f
shook causing him to stagger and Thomas' IT, S. Corami3al0Dcr at. Cuervo, N.
uervo Clipper.
First pub. Feb. 13
Depirtraant Of the Interior
M, ou UiealM. dv ot April ibis.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
I, shall put a CUirriiint natueb as witnesns:
ITS, Land office at Santa Fe. N. M.
very near tall.
Department of the Interior,
March. 13. 19!S.
Livincstoii, Juices T. Stone. William L
tr. s Land office at Santa Fe. K. M.
prouud wire to my fenoe on citho r iWilson.
Ls
Notice
that
C.
hereby
given
Mia. i.'tuuiie Shulliill of Cuervo, N.M
Charley
February 10, 1913.
Crouse.of Cuervo,. N. M. who on war. t 1903 i
side of the gale at once.
Notice
is
Manuel R Oinro. Ilcisier
Riven
that
hereby
pM ay 10, 1808 made Homestead Entries.
No.
Louis E. nallew, of Cucry), N, M. who on
Mr. Howard of Newkirk inE
for
SWJ vrj eel. &
ni isf. Aug. rw. mi & Mny
19
cucrvo cllnpor 3. SO
1 1
made K )iu-s- t
v swl SKI NWi Section S9. Township 8N, Entries. No.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tor SKi
formed your reporter that ho bad
Kanitn ?iE. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed and swi Section 13. Township SN.
Department ot Iho Interior.
notice of Intention to make final three year, 24 e'. N. M, P. Meridian, has tiled notiee
TJ. H. Land Office at Santa
0 f
turned his tent into a photograph
Fe, N.ltf'.
proof to establish claim to the land above intention to make Final
ear on Oriy,
March U, iai.1
gallery.
Three year Proof on Addl. to eatabUii
Nolleo Is herebjr'glven IhatGuilfordE. Durtlej' described before J. R. Thomas, u. S. commissioner, at Cuervo, N. m. on the
o( Outrvo. N.
M.. wlio on Feb, 1.
1907.
llth.day ef claim to the land above described, bjf irs
Tho trial, Robert Wheeler vs. icnleUumtHU!aU
1013.
J. U, Thomas. U. S. Commissioner at cuer o,
l!;ntry, No.
for April
claimant naoie as witnesses.'
N. M.,on the 30th day March 101S.
Seoilon 58. .Township ON. RnDute
U. S. over the ownership of 1C0 Ne)
,
B.
Walk-upCharles
SlE.
VTUey 0. Mahanay
claimant names as witnesses:
N. M. I".
Meridian
has
riled
ot land which wus to be heard be- notice ol intention to make flnal live-ye- Guilford E. Dudtey, Benjamin F, Uarbin allot Samuel F. Nixon, Isaac Bray. Christopher 3,
N.
M.
Cuervo,
Cook,
Weakley M. Roark al! of cuorvo.N. M.
proof, to cato Mlsli olnim to the
'
fore U, S. Commismoner, J. K. ahovo described, beforu 1, B. Thomas, U.land
Manuel R. Otero Reirister.
Manuel R. Otero. Register
S.
Commissioner IH Cuervo, N, M,, on tho 3rd,
off
13.
1st pub. Mtr.
Thomas March a5 is put
to an day of Mil? lots.
,
Feb. 13.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant. name as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
indefinite time.
Department of the Interior.
John II. Easley, Paul Armstrong, James
Department of the Interior
IT, 8. Land Office at Santa re, N. Mex.
Mr. Louis de Baoa, ol Newksrk Keoler, Fred Wisely all of ouervo, N. M,
V. s. Land ofticc at santa Fe. 11 sf.
1. 1913.
March
Mar.uel R. Otero. Itririsler
S'eb. 10, 1013
Notice
la
thai
glv&n
seems to be carrying a very sad
hereby
is
Notice
that
hereby
given
RafaelaLonezHe Ma.rt.ine?.
'
Mn nt if,,,,.
Mar. 2t).
widow of Henry BU!.!,
(ace since Mr. Beaulien moved to
G. Martinez, deceased, of Tremontma. N, M Sallie Baliew,
0Tn;E FOK PUBLICATION
deceased , of Cuervo. N. N.
whs o 1
who on Sept. 13 190S made Honmead Entry
Department of the Interior,
U. 1W7 made
El Paso. Cheer up old boy! She
lldmestoil Ea'.rr
No.
for E( SEJ, El NEi Sec 14, September
U. S. Land tMllee at Santa Fe.N.M.
0i:'O.I
1X07
for SWJ, Section
it
Township 15N. RaniieSSE, N. M. P. Moridinn No.
will come back.
ilar, 13, M3
N. M. P.
Range ME.
Township 8N.
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No.
Entry,
for SV.
at his fathers' home Tuesday i.Homestead
liuxton, U.S. Commissioner, at Buxton. N, M. Claim to theland above described, befora J,
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U. S. Commissioner at Cuervo. N
Thomas.
R.
the Uth day of AprU 1013.
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in honor ot his sister and r. Meridiiin. has Hied notice of Intention to Claimant names
as witnesses:
tJve-yemake I1mil
Claimant names as witnesses:
proof to establish Kebeco Romero, Prudenclo Martinei
ceearlo
rrother-in-laMr. and Mrs. Jos claim to the land above described before J.
S:imuel F- - Nixou. Isatc Bra? Christopher $
Sianohexallof Tremintini. N. M. Santiago
II. Thomas. U 8. commissioner
at ouervo, N. Rodriuuiz of Buxton' N. M.
Cook; VVeakleyM. Koarkall of Cuervo. N- SI,
Clay. The eveut was attended by M. on the 2lst day of Arrll 1913
M aiiuel It. Cttvo, Uefiisttr.
Manuel
ft.
RecMster
Otero
w
names
claimant
as itnesses.'
a jolly crowd who eufoyed them Kverctf
llallew, Issac Uray. Joe Obnnnon,
Cuervo Clipper
09494
Cuervo Clipper
Petal?.,
John cook all of Cuervo. N. M.
selves to the fullest extent.
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Manuel II, Otero. Register.
Department of the Interior.
Department of the Interior,
large cakes adorned the table wiih
U, S. Land offics at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
n, . Land office at Tucumcari. K. Mex ,
First pub. March. 13.
I, 1913.
March,
other good things too
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Feb, 8. Idli.
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Notice
la - hereby
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Notice i s hereby uiven that Ma,'h:iaa
Department of tho Interior.
Aldino B. Wilson of ouarvo, NM who 09
numerous to mention, The even
Buekwalter, widow of Elliott R. Backwalter,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N.M.
A prill!!. 1907 Dec. 17. 1909. niado
Homestead
deceased, of Newkirk, N. M. who. o n
Mnroh 1. 1013.
ing was spent in games of differ
for 3Wj and
Entry No.
February 1st, 190.S made Homestead Eatry
Notice
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hereby
87,
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!N.
Township
ent kinds until a late hour when Thomf.s RlissNell of Buston, N.M. who on Ramie J4E, N. M, P. Meridian, has riled No.s90?for Wi swJ. sajsurl
ss.
25E. N. M. ?.
Section 13 Township 10N,
13
1007,
made
Homestead
Final Meridian has tiled notioe ofRange
Entry notioe of Intention t o make
all took their departure to their May
intention to ma,'c
No. 0S3flS IHS7
for NWt.
Proof on Oritf. and throe year on
Section ' 2S, five-yeaFinal
Proof, to establish cla.1 n
13V, tiantrc 84 K, N. M. P,
to establish claim to the
M. Addt'tl
land
respective homes. Those present Township.
to the land shove described, before John R,
has filed notieo ot intention to make final
above described, before J. R, Thomas U.S.
Mr. Magill and family, five year Proof, to establish claim to the Commissioner at Cuervo. N. M. on the l,Mh. Thomas. U. s. Commissioner al Cuervo. N it.,
were:
an the "JSthday of March 1UI?.
laud
above
before (3
H, day of April 1913,
Messrs John Kasley, Cap Wilkic, MiiUoa, CJ, S, described
Claimant names as witnesses:
Commissioner tit nuxton, ' Claimant names as witnesses:
Mr, Joe Pophnm. Roy A. Wiley, Div a
N.M. on the isili day of April, ifllg.
N,
T.
Bullock.Doc
Fred
Obonnon,
Joseph
Ira
James
Charley
Stone.
Pigg,
Howard,. Mists Lou nil of Ncwktrk. N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Livingston. JamesCS. Skinner all of ouerve,
R. A. Preutiue
Lyle, Willie- and Harry vVilson, A. A.' Priehard. J. I). Johnston. Pablo N. M.
ueglster.
Mmses Florence Easley, Agnes Matlnez fultcnein Martinet all Huxton. N.M
Manuel. K. Otero, nccitter.
OiC.S
pMB Feb, 13
First
Manuel K Otero, Kecistcr
NOTICC FOR .PUBLICATION.
ooo94 mtW71
Horn, Cora
clipper Feb. S7
Dudley, Margaret
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of he Interior
Bullock, Jiinmie and Laura Pigg,
First, uub 3. 13,
U. S. LandOmei; at Tucumcari, N. Mex.,
Departmarit or tlie Interior.
NOTICE KOR PUJBIJeATtON
Edna and Una Thomas,
United States Land Offlee Tucumcari. X. M
February. 8, 1013,
Deiurlmenl of thermertor
N'ottoe la hereby Riven that Ejwnuel P.
Feb. !4 1913.
"Fred'
V 'S. Lund Offlno at Santa Fe. N. M.
Notice
Is
Harrison of Ca3:vo.N M. w.ia. on Oicaaj'jsr
hereby
given
Mar. WIS
Nannie Burnett, widow of John C, Btrnett, S, 1M made Homestead Entry No. 03531
Netke Is hereby given that Jtihn H.Cook deceased,, of Ootebo, Kiowa Co. Okla..
who, for NW.J. NEJ. NF.J XWk Sco. IS an!
Cuervo. N. M. who. on Oet. 0. totrj March on December 11. HW7 made Homestead
Ei MY section !H tnd on May 8th. 1909 anl
Kvenalruy man never, guts ofSS19I0.
Kn'.ry
made homestead Entry No. 0fflS5
21848
for NW, Section 10 and Addl. additional No. 011453 lor Wi, sfh swJ NF,
No,
tired running for office.
for NE.t SK sections.
Township Nd.0171, made November 10. 119 for NEJ, set NWi. soetlon 18.
Township 1 V
SN. Kanio SI K.. N. M. P. Meridian
N M
P Meridian, has filed
M , Range S'jK,
has Section 9, Township 6N . Range sis E,
filed notke of Intantlort- to make Final P.
Meridian,
has filed notloo ef notice of Intention to make Final thres-yea- r
r
on Orikt. and thrua-yca- r
Proof, to establish claim to the laal
proof, intention to make Final five-yea- r
Proof, to
on
add'tl to cstnblish claim
to the establish claim to the land above describe:! above described before John R. Thomas. U.
land above described, before J. it, Thomas. U. claimant before
Dan Dlehl. olerk ef the Dial, a.commid&l'iuer at cuervo. N. M. on the 7t 1,
8. commissioner at Cuervo: N, M. on the ISth
court of Kiowa county, at Hobart, Okla, clay of April 1913.
day of April igi:.
claimant names aa witness.
witnesses before J. R, Thomas, U.K. ComClaimanat names as witnesses:
missioner at cuorvo, N.M on the 10th day of Henry C. Willue. saaue; V,'. Davis. Elward
it cl
li.lt
William L. Wilson, Charles B.
A.Davia John. I. Savage. aU of cuervo, N, M.
Walkup.Sumue
April 1913.
iV
J. Pepper. Jamoa J' Wilkes all of Cuervo. Claimant names aswttnessea;
K. A.Pretitiee. Register
N. M.
VV.
T.Holman, 3. P. Holman. Jasrt r
I'stre Mora FY'.n-!rh'in
other
l
0A971
James Mayes, al! of Alumo.N. M- Clipper
yad. 13
i. Otero, liegister.
owv-:liw.-muMt'Cfiil'sii. l!.o
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
R. A. Pieutlce. Rec'.ater,,
rel:uh' lri.l.ii::.-- (,.t;j. rno!-.!l;- l
in
Mar.
Hist pub.
13.
Department of tho Interier.
oho million ouo l.ui.cred
Ft, .Jan. yj
0S7I4
U. S. Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
NOTICE FOH PUDUCATION.
.
botnea.
?rsilea shoviu; all the LsU t
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
February 8, 19I3,
Pepirtment of the Interior,
dcbignaofMeCull V.t;C!,eac!i issuo
Department of the Interior.
Is
Notice
U. S. Land otlica at Siinta Fc N. Mex
is tirunfut ef fpa;!.!..v !,ln.:t
that
given
hereby,
U.S. Land O.TIce at Tucumcari. N. M.
i
Isabel Duran ds Salz. devisso of Kasanto
ami belpM l:!formu-.icitor wowen.
March, 1. ,1013,
Jan IS, 1UI3.
Mrartincx docaaed. of .Autone.hloo, N, M..
Notlco is here bv (riven that Arthur' A.
Sftvo Money nrit fleiii Li SlI !" ibffriMo(;
Notice Is herehv i?ivn
fchnt .Tnn.,
tr
who on rabruiry t. I97 mila HoaiesteaS
Pikhard of Huston, N, M. who on Oct, St. Dobbins ot Cuervo. N, M.
Out.
19U7
on
who
U.
n
k
Iht
1OT made
oic d
cdsbrattj
cntj
vjr, it. ul.ng
dlonicstead Kntry No. 09fS-1S37- made Homestead Entry No.SMlJ for NEJ Entry IM44 tor Nisi SEJ, tsj sEj and dJ swJ
McCRil VttllrMKlrcrf.
for NWJ.
Sections!
Section 3X.
Township 8N Ranto
Township SeOtlon 0. Tjwnsllio 8M.
K'UD N. M. l'.Meridian
McCaII FaUerna TL?r.ft rll rtttw.r In styl. ft,
13N
has Bled nollce of intention
nanueM. E. N, M.P. Meiklian, has Meridian, tans died notice ofHanr:,K
Intention to make to make Mial five
mniii.itity, rrcn. uy r.ul K.jr;ber B1J. JUirp N filed
notice of Intention to make Final final three-yea- r
year Proof, to establish
dei!n MtlMcC!i
tlin any other two
to establish claim to
proof
ht;h-- r ilua
imlMu..Tinr ti.
land
claim
to
the
shore described, before
proof, to establish claim to the tbe land above described.
jjecma. Bav
J.U. Thomas,
brlere
foot
UMlcr, or by uti.i Irom
land above
liarrLson
U.S. I'ommissicnsr, at
Raytuundo
described.
before o, 11. U. S. commissioner, at Cuervu. N M
r it,.
Buxton, V. Commissioner t Buxton, N. M.
Antonchico, N. li., on the ::nd. day of Marata
iH day of March. 1013.
1913.
en the Itih day of April 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. 37A St, New York Ciiy
Claimant names as witnesses:
claimant naraos as witnesses:
Ciuiliord E. Didley. Samuel J.
B.
T.
Peprer. Kduardo Martinez Jr.. Valentine Mtrtlr.sa?
T.
Kelll,
J.
.
Neil,
A. hotter. Maiimiano Harrison B Dobbins.
Vr.lMrla Oery, fr
mi Pwhn Caukh Im,
Dor-blnJoe
9
aU at IsidroSaix. Salnnita Sandoval all ot Anton-ohloMuM.t,
Gniale all of Buxton, N M.
v
Cuervo. N.M.
N.M.
Manuei R- Otaro Reeistsr.
R. A. Preoiife. Register,
R. A. Prentice.
V,
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niht
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tht
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